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Using simplified adiabatic parcel theory, we attempt to reproduce parcel behavior provided in5

Curry and Webster’s Figure 7.2 with and without entrainment of dry air. From first principles, we6

derive lapse rates for dry adiabatic (Γd), saturated adiabatic (Γs), and saturated adiabatic entraining7

dry air (Γm) rise. Our study demonstrates that the provided parcel is not governed by simplified8

adiabatic parcel theory, but can be reproduced by back-engineering parcel lapse rates.9

I. INTRODUCTION10

The process of air parcel rise causes cloud formation11

and thunderstorm growth. Of the processes involved in12

cloud formation, the adiabatic cooling of moist air is one13

of the most important. A parcel of air, heated at the14

Earths surface, will begin to rise if it becomes warmer15

than its surroundings. The force on the parcel by the16

environment, called the buoyancy force, is positive and17

pushes the parcel upward. The magnitude of this upward18

motion is determined by the parcel’s CAPE or convec-19

tive available potential energy, defined as the “amount20

of energy available for upward acceleration” [2]. Deter-21

mining CAPE in a parcel-environment system is crucial22

to understanding the atmospheric dynamics, but also in23

predicting events such as tornadoes and hurricanes. The24

better the accuracy of available models, the more we may25

predict these potentially detrimental weather events.26

Modeling air parcel motion is often difficult, due to27

the many degrees of freedom of the system. One factor28

that affects parcel buoyancy in nature is entrainment,29

the incorporation of environmental air into a parcel. The30

magnitude of entrainment is an important factor in de-31

termining the buoyancy force. In our system, we show32

that a cloud entraining dry air from the environment will33

experience a reduction in CAPE, hindering its ability to34

rise. In nature, the entrainment of dry air in the mid lev-35

els of a thunderstorm will similarly reduce the buoyancy36

of the parcel and the amount of CAPE. Entrainment of37

dry air aloft in a thunderstorm, though, will intensify38

the negative buoyancy for a parcel in a downdraft, and39

increase the velocity of the downdraft.40

II. THEORY AND METHODS41

In this study of adiabatic parcel rise, we attempt to re-42

produce Figure 7.2 in Curry and Webster by constructing43

temperature profiles and plotting them on an aerological44

diagram against ln-scaled pressure, which approximately45

corresponds to height z. We consider two systems, first46

assuming the parcel, which henceforth has properties in-47

dicated with a prime, does not entrain environmental48
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air. We then assume the entrainment of dry air into the49

saturated parcel. Each scenario is compared to a pro-50

vided parcel and its accompanying environmental sound-51

ing (observed vertical property distribution, in this case52

temperature and pressure) to determine if it is possible53

to reproduce a physical phenomena using the simplified54

governing equations of adiabatic parcel theory.55

The temperature profiles of a conditionally unstable air56

parcel and its environmental sounding provided in Fig-57

ure 7.2 are plotted in Figure 1. “Conditionally unstable”58

means that an unsaturated air parcel is “stable to verti-59

cal displacement” (Γd > Γenv) and does not rise, while60

a saturated parcel will rise if perturbed (Γs < Γenv) [2].61

The air parcel and environmental sounding begin at the62

same temperature at a pressure of 1000 hPa and approx-63

imately sea level. As height above the surfaces increases,64

atmospheric pressure falls, and from 1000 to 900 hPa,65

the unsaturated air parcel adiabatically expands and de-66

creases in temperature. When the temperature of the67

parcel is less than that of the environment, the environ-68

ment exerts a restoring force downwards on the parcel69

known as a negative buoyancy force, causing the parcel70

to oscillate stably about its initial state.71

As the temperature decreases, the saturation vapor72

pressure of the parcel (e′s) decreases, while the compo-73

sition or mixing ratio (w′s) of the parcel remains fixed74

(assuming no entrainment). The relative humidity (H ′)75

of the parcel thus increases. At 900 hPa, the air parcel76

reaches 100% relative humidity (H ′ = 1), which is known77

as the lifting condensation level (LCL), and becomes fully78

saturated. As the saturated parcel continues to rise, it79

follows a saturated adiabatic lapse rate. Air parcel and80

environment temperatures converge at 810 hPa, which81

is the level of free convection (LFC) at which the parcel82

experiences the necessary impulse to begin its convective83

ascent. From 810 to 530 hPa the temperature of the par-84

cel is greater than that of the environment giving the85

parcel an upwards buoyancy force. At 530 hPa, the tem-86

peratures of the parcel and its surrounding environment87

again converge at the level of neutral buoyancy (LNB)88

above which the temperature of the environment exceeds89

that of the parcel, leading to a downward stabilizing force90

on the parcel.91

Our first model run attempts to mimic the provided air92

parcel behavior without entrainment with the following93

simplifying assumptions: [2].94
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1. The parcel retains its identity and does not mix95

with its environment.96

2. The parcel motion does not disturb the environ-97

ment.98

3. The pressure of a parcel adjusts instantaneously to99

that of its surrounding environment.100

4. The parcel moves isentropically.101

As temperature in the atmosphere varies with height i.e.102

−dT
dz = Γ, we first assumed a constant lapse rate envi-103

ronment over 3 intervals (Figure 2) and performed least-104

squares fits on the ln(P )·RdT̄
g vs. T environmental sound-105

ing to gain approximate values of Γenv. These values of106

Γenv were used to find height Z according to107

Z =
To

Γenv
·

1−
(
P

Po

)RdΓenv
g

 (1)108

where To and Po are initial environmental values of tem-109

perature and pressure, respectively. Temperature profiles110

could then be calculated from the recursive relation:111

T ′k+1 = T ′k +
dT ′

dz
|k · (Zk+1 − Zk) (2)112

with dT ′

dz = −Γ. Below the LCL, our model assumes the113

constant dry lapse rate of an ideal gas: Γd = g
cpd

. From114

the LCL to LNB, the air parcel is assumed to be at satu-115

ration, with no loss of water through precipitation. The116

saturated lapse rate, Γs, was derived from the combined117

first and second laws of an air parcel with moist air and118

a liquid water phase component. Assuming only liquid119

and vapor phases and a closed system and solving for dη,120

we can write (3) as (4) Where wt is total mixing ratio121

(wv +wl) and Alv is the affinity for vaporization and is122

equal to µl − µv.123

Tdη = dH − V dP −
∑
j

µjdnj (3)124

dη = (cpd + wtcl)d(lnT )−Rdd(lnPd) (4)

+ d(
Llvwv
T

) + wvd(
Alv
T

)

To simplify, our model assumes that the system is at
chemical equilibrium so that Alv= 0, and a constant Llv.
The heat capacities of water vapor and liquid water are
minimal, so these terms are neglected[2] and (4) is sim-
plified to (5)

dη = cpdd(lnT )−Rdd(lnP ) +
Llv
T
d(ws) (5)

125

dP

P
=
−g
RdT

dz (6)126

127

dws
ws

=
des
es
− dP

P
(7)128

Because we assume our air parcel to be lifted adiabati-129

cally and reversibly, entropy is constant (dη = 0). Incor-130

porating the hypsometric equation (6) and the saturation131

mixing ratio (7), we can write (5) as (8). Dividing by in-132

crements of dz, applying the chain rule, and solving for133

−dT
dz gets (9). Applying Clausius-Clapeyron and our dry134

air lapse rate (Γd), we finally obtain our models saturated135

lapse rate for an air parcel (10). Figure 3 compares the136

simulated parcel to the parcel provided. Above the LNB,137

the parcel is “moist” (0 < H < 1) and for our purposes138

can be assumed to follow a dry adiabat. By inspection139

of the calculated parcel to parcel provided, it was also140

clear Γd was too large for this region causing the simu-141

lated temperature profile to be too flat. A suitable value142

of Γ for this region, which matched the parcel provided,143

turned out to approximately be 3 K
Km or about Γd

3 . The144

physical interpretation of this value is forthcoming.145

− Llvws
(
des
es
− dP

P

)
= cpdT + gdz (8)146

147

−dT
dz

(
1 +

Llvws
cpes

des
dT

)
=

g

cpd

(
Llvws
RdT

+ 1

)
(9)148

149

Γs = Γd

 1 +
Llvw

′
s

RdT ′

1 +
εL2

lvw
′
s

cpdRdT ′2

 (10)150

Our second model run includes the entrainment of151

dry air (wv = 0) using a range of entrainment rates152

(λ = 1
m
dm
dz ) between 5 · 10−10 to 5 · 10−4 1

m , consistent153

with ranges found in other independent studies [4][5] .154

The saturated entraining lapse rate, Γm was derived by155

applying the first law of thermodynamics to an open sys-156

tem (m+ dm) to obtain the heat balance (11). Simplify-157

ing assumptions include:158

1. No water precipitates out of the parcel159

2. The heat transfers considered are changes in latent160

heat and specific heats of the system caused by the161

entrainment of dry air162

3. The model assumes that entrainment rates remain163

constant with increasing height.164

From (11) we can derive an equation for a lapse rate that
includes the entrainment of dry air (12) Figures 4 shows
temperature profiles for simulated parcels entraining 5 ·
10−10, 5 · 10−5, 1 · 10−4, and 5 · 10−4 1

m .

m

(
cpddT

′ −RdT ′
dP

P

)
(11)

= −mLlvdqs − cpd(T ′ − T )dm− Llv(q′s − qv)dm
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165

Γm = Γs +

1
m
dm
dz

(
(T ′ − T ) + Llv

cpd
(q′s − qv)

)
(

1 + (ε
L2

lvqs
cpdRdT 2)

) (12)166

III. DISCUSSION167

From sea level to the LCL, both of our model runs fol-168

low a dry adiabat, and reproduce the provided air parcel169

quite well. However, after the LCL, the model shows170

that the provided parcel cannot be reproduced from the171

simplified governing equations. Using the parameters de-172

tailed in Curry and Webster and assuming no entrain-173

ment, calculations of air parcel and atmospheric temper-174

ature versus pressure (Figure 2), show that air parcel175

temperature at any given height is less than that of the176

environment. This indicates the buoyant force on the177

parcel should always be in the downward direction, ren-178

dering the parcel absolutely stable. With entrainment of179

dry air, the Γ value of the air parcel increases, leading180

to even greater temperature differences from the environ-181

ment, and a greater downward buoyancy force. Neither182

scenario provide the parcel with any CAPE.183

Figure 5 shows a somewhat successful attempt to re-184

produce the provided parcel through back-engineering185

methods. In the simulation, the model parcel to follow186

the provided saturated adiabat, our model required e′s to187

approximately quadruple es, indicating that the parcel188

was ∼ 20 degrees warmer than the environment, which189

physically improbable. The general shape of the provided190

parcel temperature profile was given by Γd below the191

LCL, Γ monotonically increasing on the interval [2,6.5]192

K
Km between the LCL and the LNB and Γ = 3 K

Km above193

the LNB.194

The values of lapse rate are given below the LCL, at195

the LCL (the start of the saturated adiabat), at the LNB196

(the end of the saturated adiabat), and above the LNB197

are given in Table 1 for cross-model comparison. In ad-198

dition to the reproduction in Figure 5, we calculated Γ199

of the provided parcel with the same linear least-squares200

fit method used to determine Γenv. The provided parcel201

lapse rates were nonlinear on the saturated adiabat so202

fits were performed on 20 point intervals centered at the203

LCL and the LNB.204

Several assumptions in our model may cause it to be-205

have differently from an actual air parcel. For one, we206

assume that the air parcel in our model moves isentrop-207

ically and reversibly. In reality, several processes in air208

parcels are not isentropic or reversible, including the pro-209

cess of precipitation. By not allowing any form of precip-210

itation in our model, we greatly restricted the behavior211

of our air parcel. We also made several simplifying as-212

sumptions in deriving equations for lapse rates in the213

models. First and foremost, the environmental sound-214

ing was given without altitude measurements, and z had215

to be fabricated assuming a constant lapse rate on three216

intervals. To derive Γd, we assumed that the air par-217

cel was an ideal gas. We also assumed that the parcel218

followed a dry adiabat until it reached 100% relative hu-219

midity. In reality, a moist adiabat would likely have a220

slightly smaller lapse rate than one that was completely221

dry. We also made several assumptions in deriving Γs,222

which were detailed in the methods section. Although223

our model uses this simpler expression for dη, Γs values224

determined from these assumptions are only 0.5% off of225

more rigorous expressions for Γs, suggesting that these226

assumptions don’t appreciably hinder the model [2].227

In our second model, which allows for entrainment, the228

entrained air is assumed to be completely dry (wv = 0).229

In reality, the parcel would be entraining air from its sur-230

roundings, which in most cases have a much lower water231

vapor mixing ratio, but will not be completely dry [3].232

If our model entrained air from its surroundings, rather233

than dry air, the air parcel lapse rate would approach234

that of the environment. However, this change in the235

model would still not allow for the air parcel tempera-236

ture to be greater than the surroundings, but instead get237

closer to it. Entraining air that had a greater water va-238

por mixing ratio than the air parcel itself would allow for239

the magnitude of its lapse rate to decrease and behave240

more similarly to the provided parcel, but this process241

has no basis in the reality of the system. In addition,242

our model assumes a constant entrainment rate, but in243

reality the entrainment rate is dependent on a variety of244

factors including cloud type, temperature of the parcel245

and surrounding environment, and CAPE [1].246

IV. CONCLUSION247

We find that the simplified governing equations of adia-248

batic parcel rise fail to reproduce the temperature profile249

of the provided air parcel. Though the general shape of250

the parcel was reproduced in this study, physical grounds251

for the lapse rate values must be determined.252

For future work, we would like to compare the sound-253

ing provided in Figure 7.2 to one from a database254

such as the University of Wyoming College of Engineer-255

ing (http://weather.uwyo.edu/upperair/sounding.html).256

Using these parameters, we would hope to model parcel257

behavior as we did in this study to see if it may be pos-258

sible to observe CAPE in the system. This work would259

be valuable in gaining insight into realistic atmospheric260

parameters that allow for adiabatic parcel rise and cloud261

formation .262
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Figure 1: Idealized Parcel Rise
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FIG. 1. The provided parcel and environmental sounding is obtained from Curry and Webster Figure 7.2 using the program
Data Thief to extract data points from the graph.
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Figure 2: Regions of Constant Lapse Rate
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Γ = 3.64 K/Km
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Parcel

FIG. 2. Environmental lapse rates (Γenv) were determined for three regions using a linear least-squares fit to the environmental
sounding. Using the hypsometric equation for a constant lapse rate atmosphere in each region, we derived altitude (Z) of each
sounding measurement of temperature and pressure.
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Figure 3: No Entrainment
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FIG. 3. Adiabatic parcel rise with no entrainment. The calculated parcel does not have the CAPE (convective available
potential energy) required for adiabatic rise in the provided environment.
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Figure 4: Entrainment of Dry Air
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FIG. 4. Adiabatic parcel rise with entrainment of dry air. The behavior of the saturated parcel approaches that of dry adiabatic
rise as more dry air is entrained.
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Figure 5: Reproducing Figure 7.2
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Γ = [2, 6.5] K/Km 

FIG. 5. While we were unable to reproduce Figure 7.2 using simplified adiabatic parcel rise, we present a reproduction after
extensive sensitivity analysis. The shape of the provided saturated adiabatic rise is well reproduced by a lapse rate that
monotonically increasing from Γ = 2 K/Km to Γ = 6.5 K/Km. Due the the numerous parameters governing Γm, we are unable
to attribute its increase with height to any one parameter at this time.
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FIG. 6. The values of lapse rate are given below the LCL, at the LCL (the start of the saturated adiabat), at the LNB (the
end of the saturated adiabat), and above the LNB are given in Table 1 for cross-model comparison.
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